Introduction {#Sec1}
============

Nanoscale science and engineering is believed to provide for convergence of disparate science and engineering disciplines. If this is the case, such convergence has important implications, not only for nanoscale science but also for governance and regulation of these emerging technological areas (Roco [@CR34], [@CR35]; Ziegler [@CR43]). Mihail Roco introduced the concept of convergence of multiple disciplines and fields at the nanoscale. His work on "convergence at the nanoscale" put forth the concept of convergence of four broad fields, namely, nanotechnology, biotechnology, cognitive science, and information technology (NBIC) (Roco [@CR31], [@CR32], [@CR33], [@CR34]; Roco and Bainbridge [@CR36]). Research, education, and infrastructure are among the factors that contribute to unification "at the confluence of two or more NBIC domains" (Roco [@CR33]). This convergence of fields was presaged in the National Science and Technology Council's study of nanotechnology across the globe; this study reported that nanotechnology encompasses a wide range of disciplines, including materials science, physics, chemistry, biology, mathematics, and engineering (National Science and Technology Council [@CR21]).

Convergence of diverse nano fields has been conceptualized in various ways, reflecting even the divergent top-down and bottom-up approaches of nanotechnology itself. Loveridge et al. ([@CR15]) view nanoscale convergence through the lens of nanoscale artefacts (nano-artefacts). Nano-artefacts form the basis for the migration of nanomaterials such as nanotubes into commercial applications in information technology, energy, and nano-medicine. Schmidt ([@CR38]) characterizes nanoscale convergence as "techno-object oriented interdisciplinarity." That is, shared use of instruments and technologies (such as atomic force microscopes, scanning tunneling microscopes, simulation tools, and the like) leads the way for convergence by addressing problem-oriented issues at the boundaries of NBIC fields. In more of a top-down approach, Khushf ([@CR10]) suggests that a systems-oriented framework best facilitates the type of convergence represented in the NBIC domain.

However, evidence of an emerging convergence of fields in nanoscale research and commercialization has been mixed. Schummer ([@CR39]) conducted co-author analysis and visualization research of 600 publications published in journals deemed nanotechnology-oriented in 2002 and 2003, using the journal subject categories from the Science Citation Index (SCI) of Web of Science. He compares research collaboration patterns in nanotechnology with those of traditional disciplinary research. The results do not show distinctive patterns of interdisciplinarity. He concludes that nanotechnology is an aggregation of otherwise disconnected "mono-disciplinary" fields, rather than multidisciplinary convergence. Meyer ([@CR16]) contends that nanotechnology's conceptualization of converging technologies represents a possible misinterpretation. Cluster analyses of patent data from the US Patent and Trade Office and SCI publications from 1992 to 2001 suggest that there are inter-related and overlapping nanotechnologies connected via instrumentation.

While the above studies question evidence of nanoscale disciplinary convergence, there are other works that have found some signs of cross-disciplinarity at the nanoscale. Grodal and Thoma ([@CR7]) identify migration of concepts between nanotechnology and biotechnology. They search for keywords associated with nanotechnology, biotechnology, and the emerging multidisciplinary field of nanobiotechnology in research publications, patents, and product announcements. The authors find that the "nanobiotechnology" keyword activity is growing to a greater extent than that of either of the parent nanotechnology or of the biotechnology fields. Eto ([@CR5]) supplements a national evaluation of Japanese nanotechnology government-sponsored projects with bibliometric analysis of journals, citations, and authorship patterns. He finds evidence of multidisciplinarity in nanotechnology centered on chemistry and extending to physics and material sciences and, to a lesser extent, biology and instrument technology.

This existing body of work relating to nano multidisciplinary convergence draws on a variety of definitions, data sources, and findings. Indeed, this variation reflects the state of research examining interdisciplinarity, in general, which encompasses varying definitions, perspectives, and evidence. That said, commitment to interdisciplinary research is notable these days. For instance, the US National Institutes of Health Roadmap for Medical Research (<http://nihroadmap.nih.gov>) includes initiatives that explicitly recognize the importance of interdisciplinary research for future advances. The National Science Foundation's Nanoscale Interdisciplinary Research Teams program, launched in 2001, seeks to foster interdisciplinary research (IDR) in nanoscale science and engineering by requiring funded projects to have at least three co-principal investigators. Identifying where, how, and whether interdisciplinarity occurs, and could be fostered, may be vital to promote major advances in nanoscience and nanoengineering (hereafter "nano"). Nearly \$10 billion has been invested in multiple departments and agencies as part of the National Nanotechnology Initiative (NNI), including a planned \$1.5 billion in fiscal year 2009, so much is at stake in "getting it right."

Neither there is consensual agreement on the definition of interdisciplinary research (IDR), nor are there widely recognized, valid, and reliable measures of IDR activity or output. Even what to consider as the "disciplines" among which interdisciplinarity would occur is messy. The match between the long-established academic disciplines and current research concentrations is tenuous. Consider psychology, for example; the commonality in research interests and approaches between an experimental psychologist and a clinical psychologist is likely to be rather low. Conversely, that experimental psychologist is apt to identify with research domains such as "neurosciences," that engage biologists, medical doctors, and so on. Further, there is no universally accepted definition of what constitutes a research field (Zitt [@CR44]). Klein ([@CR11]) suggests that specialty interactions may be the preferred indicators of interdisciplinary activity.

Commitment to interdisciplinarity is embodied in the US National Academies Keck *Futures Initiative* (NAKFI), a 15-year, \$40 million effort funded by the W. M. Keck Foundation ([www.keckfutures.org](http://www.keckfutures.org)). NAKFI anticipates that breakthroughs in research increasingly will occur at the interstices of disciplines, so seeks to promote interdisciplinarity. The US National Academies Committee on Science, Engineering & Public Policy (COSEPUP), Committee on Facilitating Interdisciplinary Research report, *Facilitating Interdisciplinary Research* ([@CR20]) (<http://www.nap.edu/catalog.php?record_id=11153>) provides an operational definition of IDR essential to our work:"Interdisciplinary research (IDR) is a mode of research by teams or individuals that ***integrates*** information, data, techniques, tools, perspectives, concepts, and/or theories from two or more disciplines or bodies of specialized knowledge to advance fundamental understanding or to solve problems whose solutions are beyond the scope of a single discipline or area of research practice. (National Academies Committee on Facilitating Interdisciplinary Research [@CR20], p. 188)"

Our study explores techniques to answer the question: what is the extent and nature of disciplinary diversity in nanoscale research? Certainly, nanotechnology's fostering of disciplinary convergence must begin with the involvement of multiple fields. We examine the range of fields using a nanotechnology publication dataset that spans 1991--2008. Several methods are introduced to examine multidisciplinarity, including multi-tier mapping and accompanying IDR metrics to help understand the research networking taking place. The results show disciplinary diversity and a range of knowledge sourcing in nanoscale research.

Methods and data {#Sec2}
================

In order to operationalize the concept of interdisciplinarity, this study uses SCI's journal subject categories (SCs). Morillo et al. ([@CR17]), Van Raan ([@CR42]), Glanzel et al. ([@CR6]), Katz and Hicks ([@CR9]), Cozzens and Leydesdorff ([@CR4]), Moya-Anegon et al. ([@CR18]), and others have used the SCs to study various aspects of cross-disciplinary research knowledge interchange. The SCs match well to the level of "bodies of specialized knowledge or research practice" to which the National Academies Facilitating Interdisciplinary Research Committee ([@CR20]) pointed. However, the SCs are imperfect categorizations (c.f., Cozzens and Leydesdorff [@CR4]; Boyack et al. [@CR2]; Leydesdorff [@CR12]). For example, Leydesdorff et al. ([@CR14]) and Hicks and Katz ([@CR8]) have demonstrated that SCs evolve, making trend comparisons difficult. Moreover, a good portion of journals are linked to two or more SCs, although the majority are categorized into a single SC.

A recent paper (Porter and Rafols, accepted) offers benchmarking analyses of six SCs at four 10-year intervals (from 1975 to 2005). That paper applies the *science overlay mapping process* (developed by Rafols and Meyer; see also Porter and Rafols [@CR23]; Leydesdorff and Rafols [@CR13]) and draws upon the science mapping of others (Chen [@CR3]; especially Klavans, Borner and Boyack---c.f., Boyack et al. [@CR2]; also Moya-Anegon et al. [@CR18], [@CR19]). We use these benchmarks, science overlay maps, and IDR metrics to explore the degree of interdisciplinarity in nanotechnology.

This analysis uses a dataset that identifies nano-related papers by means of a Boolean search in SCI \["nano\*," less exclusions; plus seven additional modules, detailed in this journal by Porter et al. ([@CR28])\]. This inclusive search taps many nano specialties, yielding just over 508,000 SCI articles for the period, 1991--2008 (part-year for 2008). The dataset indicates that the growth of nano publications appears to roughly double every 5 years through 2005, although this exponential trend appears to be easing off in recent years (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}).[1](#Fn1){ref-type="fn"}Fig. 1Nanoscience/nanotechnology publications. *Source*: database extracted from the Web of Science, Science Citation Index, Summer 2008 based on Porter et al. ([@CR28])

For some analyses, we now take random samples from this "nano" dataset, each containing about 900 papers, for each of 4 years (1991, 1995, 2000, and 2005). As shown in Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}, 900 papers represent a decreasing percentage of the papers published in successive sample years as the amount of nano research is increasing, but this poses no major sampling concerns for our purposes.

Findings {#Sec3}
========

We focus on three areas: (1) research areas (SCs) that are active in nano, presented in tabular and overlay mapping forms; (2) the relationship of research publications to the research they cite in their references; and (3) the extent of integration of these "disciplines" within nano.

Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"} tallies the Subject Categories in which the greatest number of nano-related papers are published.[2](#Fn2){ref-type="fn"} These are a subset of the 175 science SCs that are associated with the SCI portion of Web of Science, not including those additional SCs covering the social sciences and humanities. (We are working on a separate study of how nano is treated in the social sciences.) The table lists those SCs that accrue at least 1% of the documents[3](#Fn3){ref-type="fn"} in 2005. For 2005, 178 SCs show up with at least one nano publication; 151 SCs have five or more (out of 55,998). For 2008, the new Subject Category for nano, entitled "Nanoscience & Nanotechnology," is added, and consequently is associated with a sufficiently sizeable number of publications to be included in the top tier nano SCs.Table 1Percent of nano publications associated with particular subject categories (the top SCs representing over 1% of the publications for 2005 are presented)Subject category% Of nano publications for year% Change 1991--2008 (%)2005 Rank19911995200020052008Materials Science, Multidisciplinary13.019.517.319.925.81001Physics, Applied25.718.018.016.418.7−272Chemistry, Physical8.311.513.714.517.91153Physics, Condensed Matter16.517.216.712.012.9−224Nanoscience & Nanotechnology\*n/an/an/an/a12.6Chemistry, Multidisciplinary4.56.47.510.310.61335Polymer Science4.75.25.26.56.2326Engineering, Electrical & Electronic9.86.94.53.82.6−737Physics, Multidisciplinary4.24.84.33.73.8−98Physics, Atomic, Molecular & Chemical3.43.43.53.33.539Metallurgy & Metallurgical Engineering1.72.52.43.32.76210Chemistry, Analytical1.82.62.52.93.27811Materials Science, Coatings & Films3.62.23.52.83.6312Optics3.03.32.72.72.6−1113Electrochemistry1.52.02.22.73.614914Engineering, Chemical1.21.62.02.63.015715Biochemistry & Molecular Biology1.51.62.02.42.88716Materials Science, Ceramics1.31.52.21.81.51917Biophysics0.81.11.41.81.26418Chemistry, Inorganic & Nuclear0.40.61.41.82.036619Instruments & Instrumentation1.61.71.51.71.4−720Crystallography2.52.22.61.71.4−4321Engineering, Multidisciplinary0.20.40.51.42.51,63222Chemistry, Organic0.30.81.21.31.438723Chemistry, Applied0.20.60.91.31.788824Pharmacology & Pharmacy0.91.01.01.11.68525Multidisciplinary Sciences2.01.41.51.01.1−4726Materials Science, Biomaterials0.60.80.81.01.820927Engineering, Biomedical0.50.70.91.01.519728\* Records are not available because "Nanoscience & Nanotechnology" is a new Subject Category added by Thomson Reuters in 2008. An expanded version of this table that includes all the SCs in which nano research was found appears as Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"} in the auxiliary appendices available at //tpac.gatech.edu

Particular *materials sciences, physics*, and *chemistry* SCs dominate the listing. Note that the relative shares of nano publication have shifted over this time period.Most chemistry-related SCs (including chemical engineering) show a substantial increase in share. For the most common chemistry-related SCs---the six chemistry, plus chemical engineering---each increases anywhere from 78% to nearly 900% between 1991 and 2008 (the latter increase is observed for SCs associated with relatively smaller numbers of publications).Materials science SCs, including polymer science, show modest gains, with the exception of the leading SC---materials science, multidisciplinary---which doubles, and materials science, biomaterials, which triples in share."Bio" related SCs increase as well, but these SCs tend to be starting at smaller levels in 1991; however, there is evidence of a drop-off in Biophysics publications for the partial year 2008 results.[4](#Fn4){ref-type="fn"}Electrical engineering declines dramatically.The two physics SCs with heaviest nano engagement (applied physics and condensed matter physics) decline somewhat (but with a modest rebound in 2008). Physics sub-specialties with lesser nano involvement (including some below the 1% threshold) show a mixed pattern.We note that Schummer ([@CR40]) has also noted shifts in disciplinary emphases within nano research over time---with notable decline for EE and increase for chemistry, but his results do not show the prominence of materials science nearly as strongly as we see here.

Figures [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"} and [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"} show where nano papers have been published among the SCs. These visualizations overlay the SCs of the nano publications over a base map of science that is also used in Figs. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"} and [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}. This base map presents the 175 science SCs---those appear as vertices (points of intersection) in Figs. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"} and [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}, and as discernible colored nodes in Figs. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"} and [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}. The location of the SCs represents the similarity in citation pattern---if two SCs similarly cite other SCs, they are located close to each other. We have used two approaches to assign SC similarities.Fig. 2Research areas active in nano in 1991. *Note*: See text for details on the mapping. Thanks to Ismael Rafols, SPRU, for making these mapsFig. 3Research areas active in nano in 2005. *Note*: See text for details on the mapping. Thanks to Ismael Rafols, SPRU, for making these mapsFig. 4Top 12 most commonly cited subject categories by nano articles published in applied physics journalsFig. 5Top 12 most commonly cited subject categories by nano articles published in physical chemistry journals

The 175-SC map, as used here, draws upon a cross-journal citation matrix for all SCI publications. That cosine matrix is analyzed using principal components analysis (PCA) to group SCs based on citation pattern similarity. The base map uses the Kamada-Kawai algorithm---available in Pajek to present the resulting pattern in two dimensions. In such maps, location along the axes has no inherent meaning; the representation only conveys relative association among research fields (i.e., closer indicates more association).

The labels in the map are the "macro-disciplines" (i.e., PCA-based factors that group highly associated SCs). Details of the mapping procedures using Pajek are provided in the supplementary information of Leydesdorff and Rafols ([@CR13]) and Rafols and Meyer (forthcoming) at [www.sussex.ac.uk/spru/irafols](http://www.sussex.ac.uk/spru/irafols) (User KIT). Procedures complementing Pajek with VantagePoint are given in the auxiliary appendices with an expanded version of this paper at //tpac.gatech.edu, and elaborated in that expanded version on the website includes color versions of the figures as well. Figures [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"} and [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"} overlay the nano publication SCs over the base science map, showing its stronger associations as underlying arcs to help discern the nano emphases. Larger nodes reflect more articles. Exercise caution in comparing between the two figures as node sizes have been adjusted to see in which regions the papers concentrate. (Were scaling the same in both figures, the nodes would either overwhelm the map in Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}, or be tiny in Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}, because there are so many more nano articles published in 2005.)

Figures [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"} and [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"} indicate that the nano distribution is centered on materials science, chemistry, and physics. However, there is significant and sustained nanotechnology activity in particular other areas of biology, medicine, environmental sciences, and geosciences. Moreover, these figures resemble one another suggesting but minor changes in positioning of nano publications across SCs.

In this study of cross-disciplinarity in nanoscience and nano engineering we are also quite interested in the SCs that are heavily *cited by* the nano publications. Cited SCs provide an indicator of which research areas are contributing knowledge to the nano research---i.e., they show research knowledge transfer patterns.

For part-year 2008, all but 305 of the 30,762 documents retrieved by our nano search of SCI cite at least one reference. Those 30,762 cite an average of 34 references (median, 28; mode, 20). That yields 1,031,757 cited references for which we locate 1,402,203 cited SCs.[5](#Fn5){ref-type="fn"}

For Cited SCs, we have a choice of interpreting either:Records---indicating how many papers reference that SC at least onceInstances---indicating the total citations to that SC (i.e., if a particular paper has 20 references to journals associated with a given SC, that counts as 20---whereas it would be a "1" in the Records tally); put another way, a focus on instances provides a "weighting" to the record count.

The distribution of cited SCs encompasses nearly the full complement of 175 science and engineering SCs in SCI. Eighty-eight SCs receive at least 1,000 cites by these 30,457 documents that cite at least one reference (30,762---305) and 151 SCs receive at least 100 cites. If we focus, instead, on "records," 33 SCs are cited by at least 3,000 of these documents (10%); 57 SCs are cited by at least 1,000 documents and 134 SCs are cited by at least 100. These data suggest that the foundational research knowledge for nanoscience & nanoengineering is highly distributed.

Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"} lists the top 29 cited SCs with at least 10,000 cites (see the "Instances" column).[6](#Fn6){ref-type="fn"} Note the record coverage in Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}. Five Subject Categories are cited at least once by over half of the nano publications and also dominate in terms of number (or percentage) of citation instances. There is a substantial drop from these five to the others in citation instances. Multidisciplinary Sciences is also cited by over half of the publications, but its citation instances are fewer. Subject categories range widely in terms of the number of journals they include, so any cross-SC comparisons should be approached somewhat cautiously. That said, we suggest that these are the core research areas for nano in 2008:Table 2Subject categories CITED BY 2008 SCI nano publications (part-year)Cited subject categoriesNo. of records% Of 30,457No. of instances% Of total instancesChemistry, Physical20,40067.0146,42710.4Materials Science, Multidisciplinary21,10169.3125,8029.0Chemistry, Multidisciplinary17,81158.5120,0718.6Physics, Applied18,72661.598,6687.0Physics, Condensed Matter18,01059.188,7656.3Multidisciplinary Sciences16,22953.353,7363.8Polymer Science7,27723.952,9993.8Biochemistry & Molecular Biology7,21523.746,3833.3Physics, Multidisciplinary10,60334.844,6033.2Physics, Atomic, Molecular & Chemical10,37734.139,4242.8Nanoscience & Nanotechnology11,82538.831,8752.3Chemistry, Analytical6,53721.530,9732.2Electrochemistry5,49318.028,1142.0Materials Science, Coatings & Films6,95322.820,4111.5Engineering, Chemical5,66618.620,3821.5Mathematics9,28830.520,3731.5Pharmacology & Pharmacy3,31310.918,8151.3Biophysics5,02616.517,0481.2Cell biology3,44211.316,7601.2Chemistry, Inorganic & Nuclear4,72815.516,6301.2Chemistry, Organic4,42014.515,7021.1Optics5,00916.514,8861.1Biotechnology & Applied Microbiology4,48914.714,4851.0Engineering, Electrical & Electronic5,27517.313,3751.0Engineering, Biomedical3,09410.213,2511.0Metallurgy & Metallurgical Engineering3,92912.912,8570.9Biochemical Research Methods4,18913.812,1430.9Materials Science, Biomaterials2,8239.312,1000.9Environmental Sciences3,07510.111,8210.8*Source*: See Porter et al. ([@CR28]) for explanation of database developmentPhysical ChemistryMultidisciplinary Materials ScienceMultidisciplinary ChemistryApplied PhysicsCondensed Matter Physics

Those are also the top five in terms of nano publication frequency in 2005 (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}); "Nanoscience & Nanotechnology" joins to make a "Top 6" in terms of nano publication frequency in 2008, but it lags in citation frequency (11th in citation instances; seventh in the % of articles citing an article whose journal is included in the Nanoscience & Nanotechnology SC).

Three SCs rank notably higher in terms of being cited than in their nano publication frequency: Biochemistry & Molecular Biology, Multidisciplinary Sciences (i.e., the SC that holds the elite general science journals, including *Science* and *Nature*), and Mathematics (in which only nine of these publications appeared). Quite a few SCs slip in the citation rank compared to their publication rank, notably EE and Metallurgy & Metallurgical Engineering.

A noteworthy set of evidence are nano publications that reference articles from different "macro-disciplines." A macro-discipline is a grouping of SCs that tend to group together---over all publications in the SCI. These macro-disciplines were constituted based on a Principal Components Analysis (PCA) of SC co-citations by a large general sample of papers indexed in the WOS/SCI (Porter and Rafols, accepted; detailed in the auxiliary appendices located at //tpac.gatech.edu). Just to keep the sample numbers straight, recall that of the 30,762 nano publications for 2008 (part-year), 30,406 have at least one Cited SC (the total shown in Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}).[7](#Fn7){ref-type="fn"}Table 3Percentage of articles in each macro-discipline referencing at least one source in particular macro-disciplinesNo.Macro-disciplineMtls SciChemistryPhysicsBiomed SciEngr SciClinical MedComputer SciAgri SciEnv Sci & TechCivil EngrReproductive Sci30406Total publication %6323109833321130406Total citation %9178546440181918146919301Mtls Sci987757584412221612657020Chemistry919653773319132013382989Physics896890562982856252647Biomed Sci518324941947634182302503Engr Sci957448548111192428105973Clinical Med65692081249372212832872Computer Sci89476336345753344793Agri Sci77822271521858138710630Env Sci & Tech717526626420546922212319Civil Engr94643239731792529757280Reproductive Sci556643812038161211179199Ecol Sci347031921734133444434179Math, Interdisciplinary718058744218428799158Ind Engr/Mgt Sci86413832671327911233152Cognitive Sci146010915748613049146Geosciences64585463342383849912109Health Sci3260177724609262333012Ethical & Soc Issues2550254201717817002Soc/Psych & Rltd5050050505005050001Policy Sci00100001000010000No.Macro-disciplineEcol SciMath, InterdisciplinaryInd Engr/Mgt SciCognitive SciGeosciencesHealth SciEthical & Social IssuesSoc/Psych & RltdPolicy SciLiterature & Arts30406Total publication %111000000030406Total citation %6632456010019301Mtls Sci243624201007020Chemistry792954711002989Physics362224302002647Biomed Sci2510121732411102503Engr Sci35321630100973Clinical Med17635182251110872Computer Sci26212220200793Agri Sci1452639121010630Env Sci & Tech18419423211110319Civil Engr235521850210280Reproductive Sci35811185170100199Ecol Sci7924152123144234179Math, Interdisciplinary1369249471310158Ind Engr/Mgt Sci28724341320152Cognitive Sci49107911370501146Geosciences2362538832113109Health Sci17101320279563012Ethical & Soc Issues1725171708508882Soc/Psych & Rltd0000050010050501Policy Sci00000100001000

The top row of Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}, labeled "Total publication %," shows the macro-disciplines of the journals in which these papers appear. Materials Science dominates (63%), followed by Chemistry (23%). Physics, Biomedical Sciences, and Engineering Sciences trail at 10%, 9%, and 8%, respectively. The second row, "Total citation %," shows the distribution of macro-disciplines based on the journals cited by the 30,406 papers. The same five macro-disciplines dominate, but note the richer interplay. For example, 64% of the papers cite at least one reference from Biomedical Sciences. The next tier of macro-disciplines---Clinical Medicine, Computer Sciences, Agricultural Sciences, and Environmental Science & Technology---are cited by 14--18% of the papers. This cross-macro-discipline citation pattern supports the hypothesis that nano research draws upon widely distributed research knowledge, not just that in "nearby" research fields (i.e., Subject Categories).

The subsequent rows of Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"} present snapshots of the papers associated with each macro-discipline. For instance, 7,020 papers appear in a journal associated with an SC bundled into the Chemistry macro-discipline. Of those papers, 96% cite at least one such Chemistry article and nearly as many, 91%, cite at least one Materials Science article. Note the rich engagement by Chemistry articles of other macro-disciplines as well: 77% cite a work from Biomedical Sciences and 58% from Physics. One can conclude from these data that the Chemistry subset of the nano publications do not just draw narrowly upon Chemistry research knowledge. This general citation pattern holds for the other macro-disciplines as well. Papers published in one macro-discipline richly cite papers from other macro-disciplines.

For the Top 10 macro-disciplines (those with at least 1% of these nano publications), we summed the percentages across all the macro-disciplines cited at least once, subtracted the percentage referencing that given macro-discipline, and divided by that percentage of papers referencing the given one. These ratios range from 3.7 for Materials Sciences to 6.4 for Civil Engineering. For example, the summation of percentages across the Chemistry row of Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"} = 489. We subtract 96 (which represents the percentage of papers that cite 1 or more articles published in Chemistry macro-discipline journals) and divide by 96 to get 4.1. We do not want to make too much of this calculated value, but it does offer one perspective on the richness of the reach by nano articles in drawing upon research knowledge from other macro-disciplines.

One consideration of this aspect of the analysis has to do with the empirical construction of the macro-disciplines and the extent to which they may mask the diversity of disciplinary positioning and linkage. Because the macro-disciplines have been composed empirically using PCA (factor analysis), SCs with "chemistry" in their name, for example, are not automatically assigned to the macro-discipline named "chemistry." It is useful to underscore that five of the top six SCs are associated with Materials Sciences, including two named "physics" and one named "chemistry." (The list of which SCs are grouped into which macro-disciplines is available in the auxiliary appendices as Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}, on our website: //tpac.gatech.edu. Also present there is Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"} which shows the instances of citations to each macro-discipline.) This casts "nano" in a somewhat different light---as heavily concentrated in Materials Sciences. Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"} affirms the dominant position of Materials Sciences in the citations by the 2008 nano publications. The top two rows of Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"} also convey the preponderance of Materials Sciences in terms of where nano research is published and that it is the most often cited research. Figures [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"} and [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"} further underscore this central positioning of articles in or near the Materials Science region on the nano publication overlay maps in 1991 and 2005, regardless of whether the articles are grouped into the Physics or Chemistry macro-disciplines.

Examining "snapshots" of the most prevalent disciplines offers an additional perspective on the diversity of knowledge flow patterns within the nano research community. We now focus on nano articles published in each of the five most common SCs in 2008. And, to obtain a clearer picture, we focus on only those articles whose journal is associated solely with a single SC. We then mapped (1) the top tier of 12 most frequently cited SCs; and (2) a second tier of the top 25 most frequently appearing SCs. (All maps, in color, are available in the auxiliary appendices located at //tpac.gatech.edu.)

The results suggest that:Multidisciplinary Chemistry most commonly cites articles from the Materials Sciences macro-discipline, with a notable extension into the Biomedical Sciences. Its secondary concentration of citations demonstrates extensive reach into the Biomedical Sciences, Chemistry, Health Sciences, and Mathematics.Physical Chemistry papers also heavily cite Materials Sciences, with extensions into Biomedical and Environmental Sciences.Multidisciplinary Materials Sciences, as well, heavily cites Materials Sciences, with singular outreach to Multidisciplinary Sciences (this SC includes *Science, Nature & PNAS*) and Mathematics. Secondary concentrations of citations link into two areas of Clinical Medicine.Applied Physics shows a strong influence of Materials Sciences, as well as Physics, Chemistry, Electrical Engineering, and Multidisciplinary Sciences. Secondary linkages are related to several Biomedical and Engineering Sciences SCs and to Computer Sciences.Condensed Matter Physics likewise shows concentration of its citations in the Materials Sciences and near-neighbors, Multidisciplinary Sciences, and Electrical Engineering. Secondary linkages touch on Agricultural Science and Mathematics.

Figures [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"} and [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"} present two network overlay maps that correspond to "snapshots" of two of these SCs within nano: Applied Physics and Physical Chemistry.[8](#Fn8){ref-type="fn"} The base science map nodes represent the same 175 SCs as in Figs. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"} and [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}. Here, they are shown as colored dots that match the macro-disciplines with which they are most associated. In each map, we have selected a single subset of nano publications associated with one SC. We then show arrows from that SC to those SCs that this subset most highly cites---i.e., the key research knowledge upon which those articles draw. (Similar maps for the other three leading SCs and for "top 25" cited SCs for all five SCs appear on our website---//tpac.gatech.edu.)

Even though one of these maps is a physics subfield, and the other chemistry, both maps have a concentration of citations in and around the Materials Science macro-discipline. At the same time, there is a diversity of reach toward knowledge in fields outside the Materials Science neighborhood, with the Applied Physics map showing linkages into electrical engineering, and the Physical Chemistry map connecting into environmental and biosciences. (Both connect to the field "Multidisciplinary Sciences" which corresponds to journals such as *Science* and *Nature*.) These visualization mechanisms reinforce the notion that the core nano disciplines cluster closely with the Materials Sciences.

At the same time, nano research draws upon knowledge distributed across a range of disciplines. Indeed, the nano overlay maps in Figs. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"} and [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"} touch into virtually the full spectrum of science represented in SCI; 151 of the 175 SCs comprise five or more nano publications in 2005 alone. Yet, the knowledge integration can also be characterized as selective---witness the differences in the citation patterns of the nano physics and chemistry subfield mapped, respectively, in Figs. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"} and [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}.

Interdisciplinarity metrics {#Sec4}
===========================

We have presented indications of cross-disciplinary nano research interconnections through citations in tables and science maps. These indications suggest that nano has a focal concentration in the Materials Sciences, but wide dispersion as well. One could surmise quite different research knowledge exchange mechanisms at work. At one extreme, one might have nano research in certain disciplines drawing almost completely upon research within that one domain. Conversely, one could imagine that nano in one research field (e.g., published in journals linked to one SC) draws upon "every" nano-relevant field. Here, we probe the extent to which individual papers draw upon research from diverse research fields (SCs). To do so, we introduce a measure to gauge the degree of interdisciplinarity in nanotechnology.

Researchers have rich and varied notions about what constitutes interdisciplinary research. We earlier presented the National Academies Committee on Facilitating Interdisciplinary Research (2005) definition that emphasizes *integration* of knowledge. We have devised a way to measure this concept based on the degree to which a body of research draws upon disparate bodies of knowledge, as reflected by the range of SCs it cites (Porter et al. [@CR25], [@CR26], accepted). We gauge this by associating the cited reference journals to SCs. Articles that cite widely dispersed SCs more heavily are deemed more integrative (i.e., more interdisciplinary).[9](#Fn9){ref-type="fn"} This metric draws on a body of work ranging from Stirling's ([@CR41]) diversity framework to Salton's cosine measure of similarity between particular SCs (Salton and McGill [@CR37]; Ahlgren et al. [@CR1]).[10](#Fn10){ref-type="fn"} We have calculated Integration scores for random samples of the nano publications in years spanning the 1991--2008 timeframe. Figure [6](#Fig6){ref-type="fig"} shows moderately high levels of Integration for nano-related articles, increasing over time. We base "moderately high" on comparison with samples of research not restricted to nano, to be discussed shortly (see Table [5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"}). As per footnote 10, Integration scores can range from 0, for a paper that cites only articles published in a single SC, to 1, for extremely wide distribution across diverse SCs.Fig. 6Average integration scores for samples of nano articles. *Note*: On the basis of randomized samples of nano-related articles from SCI; the number of articles in each yearly sample ranges from 796 to 872 articles. *Source*: Samples from nano-database described in Porter et al. ([@CR28])

Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"} presents Integration averages for subsets of the top six SC nano-subsets.[11](#Fn11){ref-type="fn"} The results show that all of these average Integration scores are quite close, suggesting that knowledge sourcing behavior does not vary widely among these six subsets of nano research. Just to provide some statistical benchmarks, a *t* test between the least Integrative SC (Physics, Condensed Matter) and the most Integrative (Chemistry, Multidisciplinary) is significant. However, a *t* test between the next lowest (Nano S&T) and the most Integrative (Chemistry, Multidisciplinary) is not quite significant (*p* = 0.06). Given that nearly all such individual comparisons are not significant, we do not make much of these differences. We also tested variations in integration scores for nano publications that appear in journals associated with a single SC versus those associated with multiple SCs, under the theory that articles published in journals associated with multiple SCs would seem likely to be more interdisciplinary than those associated with a single SC. However, we did not find substantial differences between single-SC and multiple-SC sets of nano publications.[12](#Fn12){ref-type="fn"}Table 4Average Integration Scores for subsets of the article samples for the top six most common nano subject categoriesSubject categoryOverallArticles appearing in journals solely associated with this SCArticles appearing in journals associated with multiple SCsMaterials Science, Multidisciplinary0.65 (206)0.65 (45)0.65 (161)Nanoscience & Nanotechnology0.62 (96)0.64 (3)0.62 (93)Physics, Applied0.64 (150)0.62 (66)0.66 (84)Physics, Condensed Matter0.61 (106)0.59 (38)0.63 (68)Chemistry, Physical0.65 (106)0.65 (77)0.64 (65)Chemistry, Multidisciplinary0.65 (89)0.64 (52)0.67 (37)*Note*: Based on a sample of 807 of the 30,762 nano-related articles published in first half 2008. Values are average Integration Scores; values in parentheses are the number of articles in that sub-sample

To give some feel for these Integration scores, Appendix 1 includes the set of cited journals, and the cited SCs, for one nano article chosen because its Integration score is closest to the sample average of 0.64 for 2008. This "average" paper is really quite striking in the degree of cross-disciplinary citation. Published in the Journal of the American Chemical Society, it cites papers from 16 SCs, including biophysics, biomedical engineering, genetics, multidisciplinary materials science, mathematical & computational biology, and applied physics.

Do these integration scores represent a distinctive pattern of interdisciplinarity within nano publications or are they the result of trends toward interdisciplinarity in the broader research enterprise? To address this question, we have calculated integration scores for article samples from selected SCs that represent science and engineering research in the general set of all publications indexed by Web of Science (including SCI). We have selected six SCs in the general science and engineering research publication index to benchmark at 10-year intervals, 1975--2005 (Porter and Rafols, accepted). One of these benchmark SCs---Physics, Atomic, Molecular & Chemical---is prominently represented in the nano publications (it is the 11th most common subject category) for 2008; its Integration scores in 1995 average 0.56, rising to 0.60 in 2005; these scores are very similar to this SC's nano publication scores (average 0.56 in 1995 and 0.61 in 2005). For additional comparison, Table [5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"} gives the other average integration scores for the six general benchmark SCs. Mathematics stands apart as more disciplinary (i.e., researchers in Mathematics primarily draw upon research knowledge associated with Math---they tend to reference other Math articles). These scores suggest that nano-related articles are quite interdisciplinary, but "general" (i.e., not specifically nano) research also tends to be quite interdisciplinary these days.Table 5Average Integration Scores for Article Samples for Selected Subject CategoriesSubject category19952005Mathematics0.280.29EE0.500.53Physics, Atomic, Molecular & Chemical0.560.60Biotech0.590.65Neurosciences0.610.64Medicine, Research & Experimental0.640.66*Source*: Sample of articles from the Science Citation Index in the Web of Science accessed in 2007

Conclusions {#Sec5}
===========

One of the key characteristics of the nano vision is that it is 'convergent,' in the sense that it brings together different sciences and technologies into a single field. This convergence has been expected to lead to an increase in interdisciplinarity in research at the nanoscale. It also has science policy and human capital implications for the development of educational programs and training approaches. There are consequences as well for governance regimes that must incorporate diverse R&D and regulatory policies, and allow for flexibility of structures and approaches.

This study weighs in with evidence about the extent of convergence through two approaches. First, we used a new "map of science" approach, devised by Rafols, Leydesdorff, and Meyer (Rafols and Meyer, forthcoming) to visualize the position of emerging technologies across disciplines. The map is based on similarity measures in the aggregated citing patterns of "scientific disciplines" as measured by using Web of Science Subject Categories. Applied to nano, these visualizations suggest that nano exhibits a high degree of disciplinary diversity. Nano publication centers on materials science (and chemistry and physics). However, nano also significantly involves many other fields, including biomedical sciences, computer sciences & math, environmental sciences, and engineering, among others.

Most importantly, this study shows that nano publications cite, and therefore draw knowledge from, multiple disciplines. Citation patterns show extensive referencing across macro-disciplines (not just across Subject Categories within a macro-discipline). Put inversely, this means that nano researchers do not operate within narrow silos. Nano-related articles in, for instance, chemistry journals integrate knowledge that draws upon research in multiple non-chemistry fields as well. As per Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}, the preponderance of references in nano-related articles are to research *outside the macro-discipline in which the article is published*.

Second we presented integration scores as another means to gauge interdisciplinarity. These scores indicate high levels of integration for nano publications, although a similar dynamic was shown in the set of general science and engineering benchmark publications. Still, the integration results are in agreement with case studies of particular nanotechnologies. Some of these technologies represent highly interdisciplinary topics, for example, lab-on-a-chip, merging nanofabrication with microfluidics and biological applications (Rafols [@CR30]). Others appear much more focused, even when the application of this research has implications for very different fields. For example, most research on quantum dots occurs in the materials science/physics zone, although it has major biological applications.

Some questions about the degree of nano interdisciplinarity remain. The high integration scores in the general sample of science and engineering publications raise questions as to whether nano's interdisciplinarity is a function of what is going on in the broader research enterprise or whether there is something specific to it. Moreover, our maps of science demonstrate that the distribution of nanotechnologies on the map has remained relatively constant from 1991 to 2005, suggesting no noticeable increase in disciplinary diversity, even as the integration scores rise in citation of diverse disciplines. (On the other hand, recall that Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"} shows important shifts in nano research concentrations over time---with notable increases in chemistry.)

Nanotechnology is, at this point in time, a multidisciplinary collection of fields. These fields, in turn, draw on, and integrate knowledge from, a wide range of diverse fields in different ways. For instance, as per Figs. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"} and [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}, note that these two nano sub-fields share emphases on knowledge resources in the materials science neighborhood, but evidence differential outreach to additional other research areas. Materials science, broadly and inclusively defined, serves as a central macro-discipline around which this interdisciplinary knowledge sourcing is taking place. We do not know at this juncture whether the component nano research fields are essentially converging. Future research could examine these questions by focusing on the disciplinary diversity and network coherence of nano sub-topics \[e.g., Rafols has been studying kinesin (a molecular motor) research\]. Sharpened focus could enable identification of the local areas where knowledge integration is occurring.

The present findings suggest that as part of the future development of nanoscience and nanoengineering, attention needs to be paid to facilitating the diffusion and absorption of research across disciplines. Our findings emphasize the importance of assisting researchers' ability to source knowledge from disparate areas. Potential barriers to cross-disciplinary knowledge sourcing are many, including difficulties of locating and understanding relevant research in other disciplinary contexts. Sharing relevant research across disciplines has long been fostered by mechanisms such as review articles that summarize findings in a given area.

We suggest two additional paths to nurture cross-disciplinary research. First, to enhance understanding of findings in other disciplines, we encourage attention be given to the language used to present essential findings. Authors and editors should strive to assure that the essential findings of nano-relevant research are presented so as to be as accessible as possible to researchers from other disciplines. For instance, work presented in a materials science journal may well hold high value for a nano-bio researcher. Minimizing jargon and acronyms (and we know that we use them here!), and checking understandability by researchers from other disciplines, should reduce the barriers to nano research knowledge transfer.

Second, to enhance the ability to locate relevant nano research, we encourage exposure to, if not training in, "infometrics" tools and methods to better locate relevant research by using leading databases, such as SCI, INSPEC, EI Compendex, and Chem Abstracts. Enhanced infometrics capabilities can allow researchers to efficiently identify applicable research beyond their immediate field. Furthermore, such skills can allow them to generate research profiles (Porter et al. [@CR24]). Those provide "big picture" landscapes in which to position their own research. Such outreach can help connect to empirical findings, conceptual models, and methods/tools novel to their own research areas. By fostering cognitive cross-disciplinary relationships in these ways, we anticipate that the progress of nanotechnology research can only be enhanced.

Significant research assistance in data treatment, software to facilitate the analyses, and development of visualizations was provided by Jon Garner and Webb Myers. The authors received helpful comments and advice from Ismael Rafols and Philip Shapira. This research was undertaken at Georgia Tech with support by the Center for Nanotechnology in Society (Arizona State University), supported by the National Science Foundation (Award No. 0531194) and the National Partnership for Managing Upstream Innovation: The Case of Nanoscience and Technology (North Carolina State University; NSF Award No. EEC-0438684). The findings and observations contained in this paper are those of the authors and do not necessarily reflect the views of the National Science Foundation.

Appendix 1: Citations by a 2008 nano article whose integration score is at the sample average of 0.638 {#Sec6}
======================================================================================================

The selected paper is:

Afonin, K.A., Cieply, D.J., and Leontis, N.B. (2008), Specific RNA self-assembly with minimal paranemic motifs, *Journal of the American Chemical Society*, 130, p. 93--102.

Cited titles (journals and other sources) {#Sec7}
-----------------------------------------

Angew Chem Int EdAnnu Rev Biophys BiomBionanotechnology LeBiophys JChem BiolCrit Rev Bioch MolCurr Opin BiotechnolCurr Opin Struc BiolGenetJ Amer Chem SocJ Biomol Struc DynJ Mol BiolJ Theor BiolNanotechnolNatNucl Acid ResOrg Biomol ChemProc Nat Acad Sci UProc Nat Acad Sci USASciUnpub

Cited subject categories: based on associating the above journal titles to WOS Subject Categories using our thesaurus {#Sec8}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Biochemical Research MethodsBiochemistry & Molecular BiologyBiologyBiophysicsBiotechnology & Applied MicrobiologyCell BiologyChemistry, MultidisciplinaryChemistry, OrganicEngineering, BiomedicalEngineering, MultidisciplinaryGenetics & HeredityMaterials Science, MultidisciplinaryMathematical & Computational BiologyMultidisciplinary SciencesNanoscience & NanotechnologyPhysics, Applied

The original Georgia Tech searches were done in 2006. These were updated for *Science Citation Index* in Summer, 2008. Tallies are 62,351 (2006) and 63,283 (2007). These are apt to increase marginally as SCI continues to index publications that lag somewhat.

The full Table A1 is appended for review purposes; that table will be made available on our website.

For comparisons on random samples of \~900 records each, results correspond closely if we restrict the tally to "articles only"; here we report for all document types captured in SCI.

The 2008 tally of 30,762 records through summer; this is likely to be about half the eventual total publications for the year.

Not all references show up as SCs. To be tallied, the reference must be to a journal; that journal must be indexed by SCI; and our thesaurus must successfully recognize that journal-to-SC match. The thesaurus captures a high percentage of journals that are heavily cited, but does not do so on the low-frequency citations. This reflects the highly skewed journal citation pattern (and this is typical). For instance, one journal ("Phys Rev B") is cited 35,112 times by these documents; in contrast, 31,495 sources are cited only once. Furthermore, most of those rarely cited sources are not WOS journals.

Just to mention three SCs that are not listed but were cited by a high percentage of the publications---crystallography (by 4436); instruments and instrumentation (by 3975); and chemistry, applied (by 3815).

In considering Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}, one should keep in mind that 39% of papers are associated with multiple SCs and 30,179 have at least three Cited SCs, the minimum used in calculating interdisciplinarity metrics.

The science overlay mapping procedure was developed by Rafols and Meyer (forthcoming), working with Leydesdorff (c.f., Leydesdorff and Rafols [@CR13]).

The formula for Integration can be expressed as:$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$ I = 1 - \sum\limits_{i,j} {p_{i} p_{j} s_{ij} } $$\end{document}$$where *p*~*i*~ is the proportion of references citing the SC *i* in a given paper. The summation is taken over the cells of the SC × SC matrix. *s*~*ij*~ is the cosine measure of similarity between SCs *i* and *j* (the cosine measure may be understood as a variation of correlation). Here this matrix *s*~*ij*~ is based on a US national co-citation sample of 30,261 papers from Web of Science. More details are provided in appendices with an expanded version of this paper at //tpac.gatech.edu.

We considered, but did not adopt, the refinement proposed by Boyack et al. ([@CR2]), as our cosine values derive from very large samples. We particularly thank Klavans and Boyack for advice on enhancing our original Integration formulation to that used herein, and on our mapping. We continue to work toward improving our interdisciplinary scoring calibration, so the exact numbers reported here should be interpreted with caution.

Our original notion was to compare for the top six SCs, but then we noted that five of those are associated with the same Macro-Discipline (Materials Sciences).

We have not run ANOVA, but would be very surprised were that to show significant differences for the set of six SCs compared.
